Dear Muslim psychiatrists and Muslim doctors,
Assalam Alaykum
We
badly
need
your
SCIENTIFIC
MEDICAL
INPUT
against
same
sex
marriage.
We are about 20 000 Muslim doctors in the UK.. but we have done nothing against the rising "epidemic" of Same Sex
Marriage, which is going to "swallow and destroy " our innocent children, our women, our marriage and our mosques
and all of us???
Please
take
this
most
serious
issue
strongly
and
do
something,
for
GOD's
sake!
Please see what some of our good Christian Scientists have done lately ,as seen in the Press release below.
Please also join and support our Academic and Christian scientists in their scientific campaign against same sex
attraction and same sex marriage.
Please
"come
It
is
your
ISLAMIC
Same sex marriage?

out"
duty

to

and
do

be
something

seen
against
this

and
DOUBLY

be
SINFUL

counted...!
relationship:

The Consequences and the harms resulting, if
same sex marriage is legalised(GOD forbids?)
will be like an "avalanche" on our all Islamic beliefs and practices(& Christian beliefs too) ..!
Please start to organise some meetings together with all Muslim medics and professionals in relation to this most
neglected FORBIDDEN issue to all Muslims in the UK/World.
WE BADLY NEED TODAY A "SECULAR" SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL ARGUMENT(not religious) AGAINST HOMOSEXUALITY
AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE !
Please see the LINK below to read the official scientific medical response of some good Christians(GOD Bless them)
against SAME SEX ATTRACTION AND SAME SEX MARRIAGE.
Finally, do not forget to mobilise all the Muslim Members of your medical profession and your family members and
all Muslims you know to ASK THEM TO CONTACT QUICKLY THEIR MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT: TO ASK THEM
TO VOTE AGAINST SAME SEX MARRIAGE IN THE COMING VOTE IN THE PARLIAMENT ON 21 May ..!
You have an Islamic and a citizen duty to contact them and the MPs have a civil Parliamentary duty to respond to
your request !
Time is very short...Remember.!
For any query, you can contact me on: 07944 240 622 or by E mail: akatme@hotmail.com
Please send this urgent request to all your Members and to the Muslim doctors you know.
Thank you
Wassalam Alaykum
Dr A Majid Katme (MBBCH,DPM)
Muslim Campaign against Same Sex Marriage
Spokesman: Islamic Medical Association/UK
Weekly TV broadcaster
To find out the name of their MP, people can
go onto http://findyourmp.parliament.uk or enter their postcode in the box. This will give the MP‟s name and
website.
-

Alternatively, http://www.theyworkforyou.com will allow them to email their MP direct.

Welcome to Core Issues Trust(www.core-issues.org)

PRESS STATEMENT (10 May 2013)

ROYAL COLLEGE ‘MISLED’ PARLIAMENT AND CHURCH IN SCIENCE BEHIND ‘GAY MARRIAGE’ AND
‘STRIKING OFF’ OF THERAPISTS
EVIDENCE submitted to the Government and to the Church of England by the Royal College of Psychiatrists, which has
informed their responses to „gay marriage‟ was seriously flawed, distorting medical science and replacing it with gay
ideology. Equally important, the outworking of this ideology is leading to therapists being struck off by their
professional bodies for assisting clients who wish to reduce their same-sex attractions.
So claim the authors of Beyond Critique: The Misuse of Science by UK Professional Mental Health Bodies. In a hardhitting analysis they find alarming discrepancies between statements by the College purporting to represent cited
scientific studies, and the actual studies themselves.
In a letter to the College a month ago, the authors spelled out their concerns. In particular, the College claims that the
causation of homosexuality is “biological”, a view which has led many to sympathise with and support equal marriage.
However, its failure even to mention twin studies, which refute this theory, is described as ideological and
“embarrassing”.
In another example, the word „majority‟ was misreported, apparently fraudulently, by the College as „a small minority
(13%)‟. “There is plenty of evidence that homosexuality is not fixed but fluid, particularly among women,” said coauthor Mr Dermot O‟Callaghan, “but that is being denied by the College.” The College also claims such therapy can be
“deeply damaging”, yet it cited no evidence of such a causal link.
The College implies that discrimination in society is a major cause of mental ill-health among LGB people, and
commends „equal marriage‟ as a Public Health strategy to counteract this. It cites evidence from American states
where, unlike in the UK, civil unions were banned, discrimination was unrestrained and private health insurance for
gays was unobtainable. However, it ignores more relevant research from the UK - where we have civil partnerships,
anti-discrimination laws and free healthcare - which shows that perceived discrimination here is actually low. “They
offer no grounds to believe that equal marriage will be a more effective remedy than civil partnerships, and other
causes of mental ill-health among LGB people are ignored,” said Dr Peter May, a retired GP and former member of the
Church of England‟s parliament, the General Synod.
Beyond Critique also criticises the UK Council for Psychotherapy (UKCP) for its draconian prohibitions on therapists
from assisting clients to reduce unwanted same-sex attractions on grounds of “overwhelming evidence” that they
would suffer “considerable emotional and psychological cost”. It has repeatedly declined to demonstrate any such
evidence. Even people who want help to save their marriages are turned away by therapists, who are now being
struck off by their own professional bodies, such as the UKCP.
Beyond Critique is being sent to all members of both Lords and Commons, as background information influencing the
Equal Marriage debate, as well as to members of the General Synod of the Church of England. It is available on
Amazon, also as an e-book.
Meanwhile, the Royal College of Psychiatrists and the UK Council for Psychotherapy have failed to offer any response.
ENDS
Notes for Editors:
A copy of the authors' letter to the Royal College of Psychiatrists is available at this link >
For further information:
Dermot O‟Callaghan and Dr Peter May are available for interview: 07712 591164
Posted by: michael

